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From: Knauss, Elizabeth
To: "Ed Kinley"
Cc: Kennedy, Shannon
Subject: RE: Watergoat UES P3
Date: Thursday, March 14, 2019 5:12:00 PM
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You can add it to the summary report – Thanks for letting us know.
 


From: Ed Kinley <ekinley@uestampa.com> 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2019 4:40 PM
To: Knauss, Elizabeth <Elizabeth.Knauss@FloridaDEP.gov>
Cc: Kennedy, Shannon <Shannon.Kennedy@FloridaDEP.gov>; Boatwright, Kelley M.
 <Kelley.M.Boatwright@dep.state.fl.us>
Subject: FW: Watergoat UES P3
 
Beth – sounds like jet ski moron’s destroyed the net system at the McKay Bay
 Park. We’ve vowed to split the cost with the Port Authority to replace the
 “Watergoat”. Do I need to submit something formally to you all showing the
 cost? Or can I just add it to the summary report when we start? Of course,
 we’ll have an invoice from the manufacturer to support the expense.
 
Please advise.
 
Regards,
Ed kinley
 
 


 
Ed Kinley, President
(813)390-0659
 
From: Christopher Cooley <ccooley@tampaport.com> 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2019 4:24 PM
To: Ed Kinley <ekinley@uestampa.com>
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Cc: Debbie Evenson <devenson@keeptbb.org>
Subject: FW: Watergoat
 
Hi Ed,
 
As we discussed, someone destroyed the water goat.  Please see the email below.  After discussing it
 with you and Debbie I confirmed that we (PTB and UES) will cover the cost of replacing the water
 goat.  She is working on getting a quote from the manufacturer/inventor.  I will keep you posted on
 the quote and time for fabrication and installation. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Christopher J. Cooley
Port Tampa Bay
Director of Environmental Affairs
T – 813.905.5030
F – 813.905.5050


P please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
 
 
 


From: Debbie Evenson <devenson@keeptbb.org> 
Sent: Thursday, March 14, 2019 2:59 PM
To: Christopher Cooley <ccooley@tampaport.com>
Cc: Deborah Durkin <projects@keeptbb.org>
Subject: Watergoat
 
Hi Chris,
 
I have some bad news to share.  Someone destroyed the water goat and we are unable
 to repair and fix it.  The guy who makes these can’t believe this happened but
 suggested, the Watergoat was designed to handle the incredible amounts of debris
 weights so that’s not really an issue. We know it works great. The only thing he
 said we could change as far as design - add extra length so all debris ends up
 pushing against Southern embankment. Would also use heavier floats for that one
 time a motorized vessel may come by.
 


With that said, the cost to make another one will be between 3,00 and 5,000
 which isn’t in our budget right now but I was thinking of looking at a grant to
 fund it but that could take a little time.  What are your thoughts?  I hate that
 this happened and hasn’t happened to any other water goats.  Also, we can
 cancel our meeting at the site on Monday because Mark can’t show you
 how to clean it because it isn’t working :-(. 
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I am so upset that this happened and can’t believe someone could do that.
  Give me a call when you have a few minutes
 
 


 


Yours in Service,
Debbie
 
 


 
About Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful
 
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful, Inc., an affiliate of Keep America Beautiful, is a 501(c)(3)
 nonprofit organization whose mission is to promote a culture of environmental
 stewardship through volunteer and educational opportunities. Since 1989, Keep
 Tampa Bay Beautiful has formed partnerships with local governments,
 corporations, schools, and neighborhood organizations to engage individuals and
 provide opportunities to enhance the community through volunteer participation.
 To get involved, please call (813) 221-8733 or
 visit www.KeepTampaBayBeautiful.org.
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